Call to Order
Chair Cari Minsky called the meeting to order at 11:00 AM. Voting members present were Susan Burger, Carrie Christie, Kelvin Crosby, Magdalena Dexter, Diedrea Lewis, and Tiffany Owenby. Voting members absent were Daniel Brown, Sara Garden, Senait Horsea, and Clarice Pratt. Nonvoting members present were Rita Roberson and Teresa Spoulos. Nonvoting members absent were Dr. John Johnson. Voting members on leave of absents are Jasmine Jenkins and Hannah Moody. Visitors present were Katherine Dizayi, Carmen Espinosa, Karen Islas, Aya Ito, and Stephen Klepine.

Approval of the Agenda
Kelvin, Diedrea – MSC

Approval of the Minutes from 2/10/2012 and 2/17/2012
Kelvin, Tiffany – MSC

Information, Discussion and Action
1. Spring Projects
   A. Wheelchair Friendly Tour
      Board started the discussion on when do we offer the tour, how often do we offer the tour, and do we do the tour in conjunction with the general campus tours.

   B. Graduating Seniors
      Daniel, Tiffany, Stephen, and Carmen will be graduating in May.

   C. T-Shirts
      Cari will contact the t-shirt company on the process for getting the shirts made.

   D. Graduation Banner
      Tiffany will work on designing a reusable graduation banner.

   E. SDS SAB Webpage
      Tabled

   F. Elevator Signage
      No elevator signage issues reported.

   G. Spring Newsletter Ideas
      Tiffany will write on alt media, Hannah will write on test accommodations, and Sara will write about the High Tech Center. Everyone needs to email Rita the draft of their articles by March 2nd.

2. ASL/Deaf Studies
   Carrie and Susan are meeting with Marty Block as citizens of the community. Topics they will be bringing up with Mr. Block include:
   • ASL brought back to campus and moved to the College of Arts and Letters.
   • Professors publicly discussing test accommodations, and breaking confidentiality laws.
   • Moving SDS back to the Student Services complex.
• Physical Plant is more concerned about beautification than safety.

3. Access Issues on Campus and the Web
• Diedrea reported that the glass doors in the Dramatic Arts building are very heavy and need actuator buttons to open them.
• Kelvin reported that he is working with a biology specialist to get OCR accessibility with professor private websites and BlackBoard.
• Rita reported that the Scripps Cottage patio deck still doesn’t have signage to the wheelchair ramp.

4. Bike Lane
Kelvin wanted to know if individuals who use wheelchairs get stuck in the bike lane. Rita reported that she really likes using the bike lane.

5. Budget
Cari reported that our proposed budget of $1,100 was approved.

6. AS Report
No AS report.

7. Member Reports
No member reports.

8. Officer Reports
No officer reports.

9. Student Affairs Advisory Board
Next SAAB meeting is on Wednesday, March 21, 2012.

New Business
No new business.

Announcements
No Announcements

Next Meeting
March 2nd, at 11 AM

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 AM.

Respectfully submitted,

Tiffany Owenby
Secretary